You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BLAUPUNKT
MONTEVIDEO 4010 DVD. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the BLAUPUNKT MONTEVIDEO 4010 DVD in the
user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Laser beams from the optical pickup are dangerous to the eyes. @@ If you have parked the car for a long time in hot or cold weather, wait until the
temperature in the car becomes normal before operating the unit. Keep the volume at a level at which you can hear outside warning sound (horns sirens, etc.).
DO NOT open covers and do not repair yourself. Consult the dealer or an experienced technician for help. Never watch video in the front when driving to
prevent the violation of laws & regulations and also to reduce the risk of traffic accident. Operate the unit correctly according to the manual instruction to
prevent unnecessary problem. Contents Disc Notes Playing a defective or dusty disc can cause dropouts in sound. Hold discs as illustrated.
Do not touch the unlabeled side. Do not attach any seal, label or data protection sheet to either side of a disc. Do not expose a disc to direct sunlight or
excessive heat. Wipe a dirty disc from the center outward with a cleaning cloth. Never use solvents such as benzine or alcohol.
This unit cannot play 3-inch (8 cm) discs. Never insert a 3-inch disc contained in the adapter or an irregularly shaped disc. The unit may not be able to eject
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.... 20 Note: To provide a clear demonstration and an alternative for easy understanding of the operation of this unit, graphic illustration was used. However,
this illustration is not necessary printed as the actual image found on the unit. 2 Panel Controls ENGLISH Power on/off: Press to turn on/off the unit. 1. Disc
eject 2. - Radio - Disc play (when disc inserted) - USB (when USB connected) - Card (when SD/MMC card inserted) - AUX-IN 3.
& 4. - Radio tune - Track seek 5. Radio local/distant 6. Panel release 7. AUX-IN jack 8. Band switch: FM1, FM2, FM3, MW1, MW2 9. - Disc playback Button
1: Play/Pause Button 2: Turn scan play on/off Button 3: Set repeat play mode Button 4: Turn random play on/off Button 5: -Video system NTSC/PAL 60/
PAL/AUTO - Select folder down (MP3) Button 6: - DVD audio/VCD audio L/R/ST - Select folder up (MP3) - Radio preset 1~6 Press to tune in a preset
station. Hold for more than 2 seconds to store station. 10. - Short press to switch to clock display, press again to exit.
- Long press to enter clock setting. 11. USB connector 12. SD/MMC card slot 13. - Power on/off (long press) - Mute 14.
Disc slot 15. Loudness on/off 16. Remote sensor 17. Radio station auto preset 18. - Rotate the control to adjust volume level - Audio mode select.
- Press more than 2 seconds to enter into menu mode. 3 Remote Controls Power on/off: Press off the unit. to turn on/ 1. Zoom (DVD/VCD only) 2. Title (DVD
only) 3. Power on/off 4. Setup 5. Menu cursor 6. Enter 7. Program 8.
Digit area 9. - Short press to select audio menu, and rotate the knob to adjust level. - Long press to enter into setting menu, then each press changes the mode.
10. Volume 11. Mute 12. - Radio tune - Track skip/seek 13. Subtitle (DVD only) 14. @@Repeat 16. Repeat A-B 17.
Stop/Return 18. Play/Pause 19. Goto search 20. - DVD menu - PBC (for VCD 2.0 or up) 21.
@@- DVD audio - VCD audio L/R/ST 23. - Short press to switch to clock display, press again to exit. - Long press to enter clock setting. - Return to previous
menu (Setting menu) 24. Angle (DVD only) 25.
@@Make sure the battery polarity replacement is correct. 1. Pull out the battery holder while pressing the stopper. 2. Insert the button-type lithium battery
with the (+) mark facing upward. Insert the battery holder into the remote control. (CR 2025) 1 2 4 Remote Controls Warning Store the battery where
children cannot reach. If a child accidentally swallows the battery, consult a doctor immediately. Do not recharge, short, disassemble or heat the battery or
dispose it in a fire. Do not leave the battery with other metallic materials.

Otherwise, the battery may start to give off heat, crack or catch fire. When throwing away or saving the battery, wrap it in tape and insulate. General
Operation Press the button to turn the unit on when the vehicle ignition switch is on. Press and hold the button to turn the unit off. ENGLISH Switching on
and off - BAS Display shows the BASS level. BASS range: -7 to +7. - MID Display shows the MIDDLE level. MIDDLE range: -7 to +7. - TRE Display shows
the TREBLE level. TREBLE range: -7 to +7.
- BAL Display shows the BALANCE level. BALANCE range: 12 L (full left) to 12 R (full right). L = left speaker, R = right speaker. - FAD Display shows the
FADER level. FADER range: 12 R (full rear) to 12 F (full front).
R = rear speaker, F = front speaker. - BASS F1-4 Display shows the BASS frequency. F1=60, F2=80, F3=100, F4=200. - MID F1-4 Display shows the
MIDDLE frequency. F1=500, F2=1K, F3=1.
5K, F4=2.5K. Note: When you switch off the system or car ignition, the settings, tuner presets and the volume level will be retained in the unit's memory.
Adjust Volume level Rotate the VOL/MENU knob to adjust volume level. @@@@@@@@F1=10K, F2=12.5K, F3=15K, F4=17.5K. - BASS Q1-4 Display
shows the BASS Q-Factor. Change the sharpness of the Bass output. The larger the Q-Factor, the sharper the BASS.
- MID Q1-4 Display shows the MIDDLE Q-Factor. Change the sharpness of the Mid output. The larger the Q-Factor, the sharper the MID. - LOUD F1-3
Display shows the LOUDNESS frequency. @@@@@@@@Rotate the knob to choose USA or Europe. - STEREO ON/OFF Mode Selectable when the
current source is Radio mode. This option allows you to select radio FM mono/stereo. Clock Setting 1. Press DISP more than 2 seconds, hour display blinks,
then rotate the VOL/MENU knob to set hour. 2.
Press the VOL/MENU knob to confirm, and minute display blinks, then rotate the VOL/ MENU knob to set minute. 3. Press DISP again to exit. Menu Setting
Press the VOL/MENU knob more than 2 seconds to enter into menu mode, then each press changes the mode. - EQ Mode The Equalizer function applies
preset sound effects to the unit's audio output signal.
Rotate the knob to select EQ sound effect: FLAT - CLASSIC - ROCK - POP - JAZZ - OFF With the equalizer function activated, if bass or treble is adjusted,
the EQ Mode will revert to "Off". When the equalizer function is activated, the most recently selected bass/treble levels cannot be adjusted. When the
equalizer function is not active, the unit will return to the most recently selected bass and treble levels. Mode Button (SRC) Press the SRC button to change
between TUNER (Radio), DISC (when disc is in), USB (when USB is connected), CARD (when SD/ MMC card is in) or AUX (AUX-IN) play, etc. Auxiliary
Input To access an auxiliary device: 1.
Connect the portable audio player to the AUX interface on the front panel. 2. Press the SRC button to select AUX-IN mode. 6 Radio Mode Press BAND once
or more to select FM1 FM2 - FM3 - MW1 - MW2.
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Display shows wave band, frequency, and preset station number if already stored. Six numbered preset buttons store and recall stations for each band. The
stored stations (1-6) for the current band can be viewed on the screen. 1. Select a band (if needed). 2.
Press a front panel or remote control preset button (numbers 1-6) to select the corresponding stored station. ENGLISH Selecting a Band Preset Mode
Recalling a Station Selecting a Station Press the or another station. tuning button to tune to Storing Stations - Auto storing 1. Select a band (if needed). 2.
@@@@@@@@- Manual storing 1. Select a band (if needed), then select a station. 2. @@3. @@@@Load SD/MMC Card Insert the SD/MMC card into
the slot.
The unit will read the file of the card automatically. 3. Load USB Device Insert USB device into the USB jack. @@1. SD/MMC card support.
2. USB flash memory 2 in 1 (SD/MMC) support. 3. Support FAT 16 & FAT 32 4. File name: 32 byte / dir name: 32 byte / tag name: 32 byte.
5. Tag (ID3 tag ver 2.0) Title / artist / album: 32 byte support. 6. Multi card reader not support. 7. USB 1.1 support. Not all kinds of USB devices are
compatible with the unit. 2.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@1. During playback, press INT once. INT ON/OFF will appear on the display. 2. @@1. During playback, press RDM
once or more. RDM icon will appear on the display. 2. @@Press or to skip to the next track. 2.
@@1. Press A B once to select starting point. Display shows REPEAT A. 2. Press A B again to select ending point.
Display shows REPEAT A B, and selected passage start to replay. 3. Press A B once again to exit. @@During playback, press to pause playback. The sound
will be muted.
@@2. @@@@Current item is highlighted. Use / to select desired item. Use digit button to select number. @@@@Press to return to power on logo.
@@Use / or / cursor and digit button to enter number. The external monitor displays as below shown. For DVD and File disc, select title and chapter
number. For VCD and CD, select track number. @@@@@@Use / to select setup items: SYSTEM - LANGUAGE - VIDEO On the panel On the remote
control On the remote control On the remote control VCD Audio Select Prenel into the case and take it with you when you leave the car.
Detachable panel case Removing the Unit 1. Remove the panel and the trim plate. 2. Insert both L-Keys into hole on the front of the set until they lock. 3.
@@Important: Remove these two screws before installation. Otherwise, the player will not work. Reset Press button. At an angle hold the panel to pull it out.
Then press the RESET button with a pointed object to reset the unit to the original status.
Note: Press the RESET button will erase the clock and stored stations. Mounting bolt rubber cushion Transport screws Lock lever Reset Installation Opening
This unit can be installed in any dashboard having an opening as shown below. The dashboard should be 4.75 mm - 5.56 mm thick in order to be able to
support the unit.
1. Insert mounting collar into the dashboard, and bend the mounting tabs out with a screwdriver. Make sure that lock lever is flush with the mounting collar
(not projecting outward). 2 Secure the rear of the unit. After fixing mounting bolt and power connector, fix the rear of the unit to the car body by rubber
cushion.
3. Insert trim plate. 18 Troubleshooting ENGLISH If you suspect something is wrong, immediately switch power off. Immediately stop using it and call the
store where you purchased it. @@Problem General No power or no sound. Car ignition is not on. Cable is not correctly connected. Fuse is blown. Volume is
set at minimum or the mute function is on. Turn your car's key to ACC or ON.
Check connection. Replace fuse. Check the volume or switch the mute function off. If the above solutions cannot help. Press the RESET button. Disc Disc is
inside but no sound. Disc sound skips, tone quality is low. Sound skips due to vibration. Radio Noise in broadcasts. Preset station lost.
Error Display Messages Display shows ERROR. When video file initializing time is too long. Disc is dirty, damaged or upside down. File read error or file
type not supported. Press to eject the disc.
Press SRC to exit. Then press SRC to play disc again. Station is too far, or signals are too weak. Battery cable is not correctly connected. Select other stations
of higher signal level.
Connect the battery cable to the terminal that is always live. Disc is upside down. Disc is dirty or damaged. Disc is dirty or damaged. Mounting angle is over
30. Unstable mounting. Place disc in the correct direction, and the label side up. Clean disc or change another disc. Clean CD or change another CD. Adjust
mounting angle to less than 30.
Mount the unit securely with the mounting parts. @@@@DivX, DivX Certified and associated logos are trademarks of Rovi Corporation or its subsidiaries
and are used under license. Covered by one or more of the following U.S. patents: 7,295,673; 7,460,668; 7,515,710; 7,519,274 ABOUT DIVX VIDEO: DivX
is a digital video format created by DivX, Inc. This is an official DivX Certified device that plays DivX video. Visit divx.com for more information and
software tools to convert your files into DivX video. ABOUT DIVX VIDEO-ON-DEMAND: This DivX Certified device must be registered in order to play
purchased DivX Video-on-Demand (VOD) movies. To obtain your registration code, locate the DivX VOD section in your device setup menu.
Go to vod.divx.com for more information on how to complete your registration. DivX Certified to play DivX video, including premium content. 2011 All rights
reserved by Blaupunkt.
This material may be reproduced, copied or distributed for personal use only. 78 CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT 79 Blaupunkt AudioVision GmbH & Co. KG
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